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. Jawaharlal Nehru Universify

Report of the lligh Level Enquiry Committee

. TOR: 1: Bnquiry into the Incident and Sequence of Eyents

The committee invited all the people who applied for the pennission to hold tfuis programme and
the names of the individuals that were printed on the poster of the event. It also invited all the
complainants, the security staff present during the Jvent and all JNUSU office bearers. In
addition to this, a notice was sent to all the centres, schocls and hostels to invite pnyone who was
present at the vetue or had any information or evidence relating to this eyent" The Committee
also called the faculty who forwarded the application of these students for holding the event to
depose before the comrnittee.

Based on the aforesaid depositions, perusai of video clips, and examination of clocuments on
recbrd, the Committee has reconstructed the incident and rhe sequence of events:

I. Bcoking of the yenue

On 8fr February 20!6, abooking requisition forrn was filled out by one student nameiy:
(i) Mr.'Umar Khalid, CHS/SSS

And the Undertaking form was signed by four students:

(iD Mr.'Syed Umar I{halid CHS/SSS
(iii) Ms. KomalMohite, CPS/SSS
(iv) Mr" Anirban Bhattacharya- CHS/SSS anci
(v) Ms. Aswaihi A. i.i-eir, CASISIS

The form prescribed that the same had to be approved by the Rector who i.s the approving
authoriS.

Ms. Komal Mohite, CPSiSSS took the form to Prof. Anupama Ray, Chairperson CPS/SSS to
have it forwarded by her. The form sought permission to hold a "Poetry Reading - A Country
Without a Post Office at Sabarmati "Dhaba on 9 February 2016 from 5 pm - 7.30 pm ( Annex
III). The total number ofthe participants mentioned in the form was 07 oniy. The Uooting was in
the name of Mr- UmarKhalid, CHS, SSS.

Mr. Syed UmarKhalid took the form to Dean of Students (DSW) for signature. Since the DSW
was not available, Prof. Mahalakshmi, Additional Dean of Students (ADOS I) signed the form
and handed it over to Mr. Syed Umar Khalid (Annexure I.V].
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The fomr was then to be sent to the Rector for approval. Thereafter, the approva-l was supposed

to be sent to Chief Security Officer (CSO, for'o*"ssary ltion (A Completed lorm Sample

Anuexure rv a)- HOWeVer, the form ** ,r"r", taken to ttte Rector's office, being the approving

auttrority and hence approval for the 
"r"nt 

o, 9 February 2016 was never Sought nor granted'

f,rrrf,"t, rfr" CSO also did not receive any ofiicial intimation about the holding this evenl

2. Incidentofg FebruarY2016

As per the deposition of Mr. saurabh Kumar Sharma Joint Secretary, JNUSU stated that he got

to knovf aloutAe eveniatlZ pm oa 9 February ana tryt a photograph of the posters and printed

it out aad submitted in writing to Yice{harrcellor, Proctor Office, CSO' Regis*ar and DOS

stating that some sfudents are planning to nost a "anti-natioaal evenf in the eveuing zt Sabarmati

Dhaba. He immediatelytalso'informJO tt" police and the media about the ev-eat' As per the

North Gate entry ,""ori AM and Zee NewJ fii crew came to the carnpus at 4:45 pm and 5'20

pm. respectiv"ly lAoo*tore v).ANi left campus at 5.48 pm and z*left.at 7'20 pm'

As per &e deposition of the Regisrar (see other deposition file), MI' Kanhaiya Kumar' Mr'

Rama Naga were plesent in his om"" around 3'00 pm to discuss about &e bus route' After 10

minutes Mr SaurabhH;; came i<t the Registr?r's ofEce to join the meeting. Then Mr Saurabh

Sharma and showed Ui* tf" pster of &Jev'eirt. As per fte CCTV footage (CCTV camera

installed outside Regisfar Office; it is not possibie to verify the individuals who went in and

came out oftheoffice)-

The posters had the following title "Against the Brahmanical 'Collective conscietce'; Against

the judicial killing of A&al Guru and Maqbool Bhl! 11 solidarity with the struggle of Kashmiri

;*tr i;; theirlemocratic right to seli determination...(Annexure Yr a); 'oAtu,,l tumhare

annano ko hum *^*ittak porinchayenge! (Annexure YI b); cowardly acts like the judicial

murder of a&al Guru can never.uppr"rrlh* flames of Azadi in Kashmir! (Annexure YI c); "On

;%#"t*rr?..- i"*"*u".iog the-martyrdom of Aftal Guru (Annexure YI it)'

subsequently there was a meeting at 4.15 pm in m" Y9 office which was attended by the vc'

hof. M. Jagadesh Kumar, the {egistrar, bOS *O Chief Proctor Prof. Krishan Kumar' They

discussed about the event. DOS suid h. does not remember giving permlssign for the event' It

was decided in this meeting that the permission for this event should be withdrawn' At 4'30 PIv{,

the Registrar got a call rrom tvtouile no: 945756531'7 and the caller identified himself as

[*,fr"iIa whJ asked why the permission w'as withdrawn. The Enquiry Committee could not

confirm the identity ofthe said mobile number'

As per the deposition of the DOS (see Other Deposition file), he immediately instructed the CSO

through an SMS.to convey to ttre Organizers noi to hold this meeting because the pemrission had

been withdrawn. (Annexure vrD. Dos was told by the cso afaer some time that the security

had removed the posters and the iound system had been removed from the site'
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According to the CSO's deposition (see Security Deposition file), he received a call &om the
DoS between 3-00 pm and 3.30 pm andwas asked if a programme related to AfualGuruw.as
being organised by tire stud.ents. iSO replied that he was notlware of any such programme- The
DoS asked him to ascertain if it was happening. The CSo instructed his team ti confirrn if
posters related to AfualGuru had been pasted at the venue.

Subsequently, in the meeting in the VC's office *'hich was attended by the VC, Regisnar, DoS,
and Chief Proctor, CSO was called ir aad told that ttre permission foithe p.og**" had been
wi&drawn and he was ordered by the vC to stop the piogru*" from haipeiing. He was also
instructed to inform &e Police as per the accepted SOi, whicfr he did. He was firther instructed
by the vc not to use any force against any studenl not even for selfdefence.

Insffuctions were given to the operatims Manager of Group 4 by Mr Palni, JNU Security
Inspector, who directed Mr Amarjeet Kumar (Group 4) to go at +.gd pm to Mr. Umar Khalid,s
Porl E- No. 168) at Tapti Hostel and inform him that the programme that he was to hold had
been disallowed by the adminisn"ation. Iv{r. Syed Umar Khalid tofa lufr Amarjeet Kumar &at they
will go ahead with &e programme at Sabarmati Dhaba pnd security can do *iut"r., it w-ants.

3. Sabarmati Grourd

As per the deposition of Mr. O.P. Yadav, Operations Manager (G4S) (See Security deposition
File), which is conoborated by the deposition 0f Mr V P iadav, Security Sup.*iroi (G4S),
immediately after that they reached Sabarmati grounds, along with Mr palni'and a team of
guards around 4.45 pm. Mr. Syed Umar Khalid, Mr. Anirban Bhatt ch"rya were found putting
up posters and were setting up a public address system. Mr. Umar ffrafid was advised'by thI
security that he could still seek permission from the authorities as the office was still op"r. Mr.
UmarKhalid rejected the plea of the Security staff to stop the meeiing and conveyed to them that
he haf the necessary permission to hold ihe Meeting. Among otrrer iudents gaaerea tlere who
Ife busy organising the everit were Mr. Ashutosh Kumar, Mr. Rama NuSi Ms. Shweta Raj,
Ms- Chintu Kutnari, Mr- Anant Prakash and Ms. Banojyotma tahri. i.ccorOing to some
depositions, Mr- Kanhaiya Kumar came late to this venue, while still others say that he onlyjoined in the procession.

Students gathered there slowly, and Syed Umar Khalid, Asutosh and Anirban addressed the
Meeting' This was followed by sloganeering and the following slogans were shouted like
"Kashmir ke log sangharsh karo hum tumhare saath hein", afzaicuri Zinciabado Chheen Ke
Ienge Azadi", "Manipur mange azadi", "Nagaland mange azadi, "Kashmir mange azadi,, etc. .,
Kashmir ke azadi tak jang t l"gi jang rahegi', "Hindusran ke barbadi ak jaig ratregi jang
rahegi", "Hum kya mange azadi Bandook se lenge azadi,,, ..chheen ke lenge Luii-,..Go India
go back", "Ek Afzal maroge, har ghar se Afzal niklega" etc. (These sloganJ are in no particular
sequence).

Along with the above mentioned students, other students namely, Gargi Adhikari, Ms. Sweta Raj
Mr- Rama Nagq Ms. Chintu Kumari and Banojyotsna Lahri, 

"tr,is 
Rubina Saife and Ms. Anjali

were also participating in the sloganeering.
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4. Presence of Outsiders in the Event and slogans raised by them

The presence of a Soup of outsiders was noted by the Security staff and confirmed by many
other eye witnesses. This group ofoutsiders had their head and faces covered by a cloth / scarf
most of the time. This goup of people had engaged in shouting the following slogans: "Kashmir
ki Azadi talq jang rahegi, jang rahegi", "Bharat ko ragd4 de ragda", "zor se ragdo, de ragda,,,
"Aeen Hindustan k4 Manzoor nahi, manzoor nahi", "Go India Go Back", ("' wre want freedom,,.
(As per Q8 Video clip up to 1.19, as authenticated by Tru& Labs). Along with this group, one
JITU Student identified as Mr. Mujeeb Gattoo (Room No 137, Cauvery) was also seen
participating in the sloganeering (As per e8 video ctip at 0:00:45 - 0:00:59; as
authenticated by Truth Labs). As per the depositions the following slogans were also made:
"Hum kya mange- azadi", "bandook se lenge azadl", "lndian army murdabad", "Pakistan
zindabat', "Bharat ki barbadi talq jung rahegi", *kifte mabool rnaroge, ghar ghar se maqbooi
niklega", "JNIJ prashasan murdabad", o'Kashmir ki junta jung karo, hum tumhare sath he,,. '
As per the deposition of eye wihesses, ABVP members around 35-40 students led by lufr.
Saurabh Kumar Sharma had gathered on the opposile side and were slogaa shoutiag against the
other side. ABVP student members Vinit Lal, Shruti Agnihotri were shouting slogans like
"Vande Mataram",'.Bharat Mata Ki Jai',-

This slogan shouting on both sides conrinued till abour 7-30 pm-

5. Procession

As per the deposition of eye witnesses (see all Deposition files), the crowd gathered at Sabarmati
Ground then suddenly started moving towards Ganga Dhaba in a procession. Both sides
suddenly started moving. On the one side in the procession Umer Khalid, Asutosh, Rama Nagq
and Kanhaiya Kumar were present. And on the other side Saurabh Sharma, Vinit l.al and Shruti
AgEihou'i'were also prffienl There was scuffie betw'een bo& groups, but no violence was
reportsd as both ttrese sides wers separfed by a human chain made by the security guards. The
group of 10-15 masked outsiders also were part of this procession. It has been seen in the video
clip ( Q6, time 0:00.44 - 0:01.07) authenticated by Truth Labs) that one JNU srudent Mr. Mujeeb
Gattoo ( Room No. 137, Cauvery) is seen raising slogans, o'hum kya chahati hain azadi,', ,.Lum

cheen ke lenge azadi". Another student Mr. Mohd. Qadeer ( Room No. 221, Lohit) \r/as seen
close to Mr. Gattoo. Both were found in close proximity of the outsiders. As per the deposition
of somE eye witnesses the polioe was present in the procession.The sloganedring continued until
the gathering reached Ganga Dhaba at about 8.00 pm.

6. Ganga Dhaba

As per witress deposition (see all depositions), the same goup of 10-15 masked outsiders
shouted slogans- The police had already arrived there including the ACP and SHO of Vasant
Kunj North Police Station. As per many eye witness depositions, Mr. Kanhaiya Kumar, Rama
Naga aad Anirban addressed the gathering here, however what they said was not audible to
them^
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From the ABVP group, there were counter protest and slogans. They also shut the Universir;*-
main North gate and blocked the traffic. According to the deposition oiMr. R. p. Singh, Securiq
Supervisor, Mr. Saurabh Sharma, Joint Secretary JNUSU lalpdown in front of &e DTC Bus and
asked to check the I-Card of all the people, because ne ifficted rhat some outsiders who
paricipated in the event were in the bus. After thaq he was askJd to get up and &e bus had to go
back- The crow'd dispersed between 8.30 o.m. - 9.00 pm. The goup Jf tg-tS unidentified prgop'ie
also left the campus.

.

7. Poliee Presence on Campus

As per deposition of Mr. S.S. Palni, Il.iU Security Inspector, police in civilian dress was present
at Sa-barmati grounds during the svent. Police along with ACP and SHO was present at North
3,:- Y* the procession moved from Sabal-mati ground to Ganga Dhaba police was called in
by the Securiqy and joined and accompanied the procession from Godavari cnwards.
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I{igh Level Enquiry- Comminee TIILEC)

TORZ: Identification of Lapses

i' A brief summar)' (few iines) of the programme should have been given to the Dean,soffice

2' on the booking fonn, centre chairperson had nct written her full narne and put the sealon the forur.

3' on the bookiag fbrm" '{DoS I had not raritten her fu1i name and put the seal on &e form.
4' I]1 the DoS office, no record *'as kept of ii:is booking forn'r ( photo copy and record inthe register) and heace on 9 Februa*-, no urfomrarion ra,a-s immediately availabte with theDOS office.

5' The booking form, was never submitted to the approving authorities by the studentsconcerned (I/i' Syed ljmar Khalid, Mr. Anirban snatacrrarya, Ms. Komal Mohite, Ms.Ashwati Nair).

6' Since the process of seeking approval was never completed, the booking form did notreach the cSo- Therefore- &e cso did not knor.r, about the evear. 
-o

7' The uadertakiag form attached to the booking form, did not have the fulI names andstamps of the four signing authorities- the Faculty" the Chairperson, the Dean of theSchool and DOS/ADOS.

8' one student - Ms' Komal Mohite misrepresented her hostel address in the undertakingForm, Other students did not write rheir fuli names.

9' The Students did not complete the process for permission since the form was neversubmitted to the Rector.

i0' Knowing the sensitivity of this particular event ( it took place last year as well- confirmedwith files'available with the chief Procior's office), it nu, come to light that the DoSwas not present on campus dwing the event, although he was in touch over the phonewith CSO.
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11. Since the process of taking permissionwas not completed, &ere was confirsion at thelevel of the Dos, oa whe&er the permission had been graated or nol

" *;1'X?Y"TIL**** the permission (iraEv) in \ryritias and not by sendiag

13' It has to be noted that siace the eveat took prace last year as well (see chief proctoroffice File No' 605)' the securify was-not alert and vigilant to spot these posters for thisevent, tiil after the CSo met ttie auflrorities. -Lrq* rv DPU. mese p(

i4' It is to be nqted' 81v€s that the eveat had taken place in 20i5 as w-ell, Dos office was notvig{aat eaough to anticipate *d poo*ot this evenl
15' Security d'id aot make any efforts to stop the outsiders from shoutingprovocative slogasand also made no effort to prev€nt them &om ieaving the campus.
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I{igh Level Enquiry Committee ([ILEC)

TOR 3: Recommendatiotr for Disciplinal-l Action

The High Level Enquiry 6smmitteelPgcl coi*-*tiiuted by iJre Vice-chancellor on 11 February'

20i6 and expandedlrr 23 F"b**.., z.al{tJ ,nquire into the eoent of 9 Februarl- 2016 }ras been

gord.d by the st tote :zi5) (Rules or ni."iptioe and Proper Conduct of Students of JI.{1I) of the

Eo*,"t of tfr" University (copy enclosed)'

The Hieh Level Enquiry. commiuee (HLEC) spent considerabie time in examining all the details

pertaining to the eveot 'Jrat tor:k pfu". * 'S 
itOruury' 2016' '{fter studying the facts it is the

consid'eredrtern.oftheCommitiee.rhatactsolindisciplirra\\€Iecommittedandcertainnormsof
conducted r.iolated b1- rne organisers "i 

-&- .r*nr. Talilng ar1 the relevant points rogether, there rvas

a deriberate attemprio nistead rhe adminir-..-,ion aboui the reaL nature of tht proposed event' The

facts reveal that the pennission pro""* or. circ,mvenred and -i'is is clear by taking in view the

sequence of ev:ents L .orrr*.ied by the depositions ad exarnination of witness and material

evldence made available to tbe comrnitt"". itre organi5gl5 disobeyed the instnrctions from the

adminisnation about not hoiding the event. This amo,nts to w-ilfur defiaoce. This act of indiscipline

if it had further escalated could have led to a 1aw and order situation. The roie of the security is

appreciated i, pr.ulntiog the escalation of standoff between the two Sroups of students'

It is most unfortrinate that the organisers allowed the event to be taken over by a $oup oi'outsiders

:,.1:n ,-r>qrF; e chai'ged arrnos- here o:l-'*-og proYocatlve slogans- This act b'v the outsider group
\lijLi U:t4!!u - 

L-Y 
-

has brought ciisrepute to the eniue -l\-L coir'n:i'Lrnii'i'

The committee aiso notes that none of the JNUSU offi.ce bearers acte,c *'ith due responsibility' The

offi.ce bearers had to behave with even more resraiar and caution befitting the ro;itioi 119:y
hold. They need to ,i," ubo," politics and other differences as they represent the student colnmuilty

of the university and this point needs to be reiterated here in their conduct that should be

exemplary. It is unbecomin! of student representatives that they should be found engaging in

Ji*ta.tfy conduct or condoning it'

The Enquiry committee sought to establish the sequence of events of the day and identify the

individuals iesponsible for different actions'

TheCommitteegivesthefoliowingrecommendations.Thestudentshavebeenchargedonthe
foilowing ciauses of category II of misconJuct and indiscipline. s.utes of Discipline and Proper

conduct of students of JNUi of the Statutes of the Universitl"(copy enclosed)'

l J--..-.O,-.--,....- St'^c--, :("'-'--\s/ft""-1 \ Y v- ;" o...'il; 
'\
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